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and a good-sized one. as it need be. Iii 
one corner there seems to be a lady in a 
state of undress, who spoils the illusion 
of her gentle sex by asking in a hoarse
voice: "Where the ----  is that ruddy red
stuff ?” In front of the glass Harry Laud
er is arranging his bonnet, while sitting 
on the deck, on chairs, and on the bunk 
are various types of the British Navy 
engaged in disguising themselves. I 
have never discovered the reason why the 
British Blue loves dressing up, unless it 
be one of the marks of the child which so 
often shows itself ia him. However, the 
fact remains ti^at it i* easier to make a

SkîSStS&JSL'ZS
stage without being made up. He will 
cheerfully sing * The fltiy City ” as long 
as you let him appear in a dressing-gown 
and a bowler-hat while doing it Now all 
the artists are suddenly galvanised into 
life by the sound of a surging mob throw
ing themaelvès Over the line of mess stools 
a full half-how before time, in their anx
iety to get the best places just behind 
the officers' seats. Slip out while you can 
and have a look at the audience through 
a chink in the curtain. Eight handled 
and odd men are there making a sea of 
faces, mostly with pipes or fags stuck in 
them, an audience out to enjoy itself and 
ready for anything, good, bad, or indif
ferent. The top of the midship turret 
the gallery ; the rest of the accommoda
tion consists of rows of mess stools. At 
five minutes to the hour, the officers take 
their seats with the Captain in the middle 
of the front row, the Marine Band strikes
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night. One fishing vessel also was sunk 
The shipping losses by mine or subma- 

„ rite for the past week are slightly under
ister calls me Will, those of the previous week, when fourteen
t the fellers call me Bill. vessels of m re than 1,600 tons, and seven

■»Æas ffitt's worn by F.untleroy ! ' ■“* <Hat t0"nage de8W’yed-

fc:L"het!he,a1K"

linear round, there ain’t no Aids on me, 
m | i good àe I kin be !

porf^sick lam on the cat ; 
doesn’t know where she is at ! ,
”iuds go out to slide, 

n’ we all hook a ride ! 
ymaajaworrUfld-WiLcawr-——- 
an’ larrups up his boss, 

wjjfceVerteched me ! ” 
good te 1 kin be 1

Gin All (@nr traitera
Mr Extrnîi iEife 

£raaon*B (Smtinga

Witt? Seat Stages
»or A

JUST ’F0BEX3HUSTMAS.S. S. " Connors 
s : Leave Saint 
barf and Ware- 
In Saturday, 7.30 
l Andrews, N. B.„ 
Beaver Harbor, 
or Letite, Deer 

leorge. Return- 
B., Tuesday for 
[Letite or Back 
per Harbor and 
r and tide per-

land Warehous- 
h. Mgr., Lewis

be responsible 
I after this date 
|om the company

f r’ATHER calls me Williath 
1 Mother calls* me Willie^J 
Mighty glad I aint a girl— 
Without them sashes, pdrk 
Love to chawnk green’app 
Hate to take the castor-ile 
’Most all the time, thf 
But jest ’fore Christie

Gpt a yeller dog name 
First thing she knows 
Got a clipper sled, an’
’Long cornea Urn. grocery carl 
But sometimes when thugro. 
He reaches at U6 #ith his wb 
An* then Ï laff an’ holler,
But jest ’fore Christmas f’nM

mm «

Ji
The following are the returns from the 

various polling districts in Charlotte 
County so far as ascertained up to time of 
going to press. Corrected figures will be 
given next week.

----- In Atlantic Çort, Dec. 19.—Sinking
of the British steamer City of Napes,
December 5, while nnder convoy of des
troyers, by a German submarine was re
ported on the arrival here to-day of an 
American steamship. The British vessel ------

^“:^Zd St*ndrewster t® toe w nite star Line, was just anew c*
-*fae**ssr.ttra^^

from Plymouth, Eng., the master of the 
American vessel reported. After the 
City of Naples was struck, the destroyers 

: V dropped four bombs over the spot where
the submarine was believed to have been.
The American captain did not know wbet- 

' r- her they reached their mark and did not 
know what became ofthe crew of the 
British vessel.

The City of Napes, registered 3,714 tons 
was bnilt in 1908 at Newcastle, England,

on

Todd
178

Hartt
338
2C2 155

tillfriBlmaB
.Xi» a. '-4'

684 256
W 217 '
58 7

123 
138

- 62Scotch Ridge 
Baillie
St David (Oak Bay) « 107 
Tower Hill - 97 51
Flume Ridge ’ - 4 11
Rollhigdam 115 55
St Croix 
St. Patrick 
Second Falls 
Letete
Back Bay i§

and was built by the Ellerman Lines, Limb Beaver Harbor

106
SriglftM Ntui 32 ;j

Grap’ma says she hopes that-Wpen I git to be a man.
I’ll be a missionarer like her <
Ai was et up by the cannibuls.<fl|t lives in Ceylon’s Isle, 
Where every prospeck please*. ft’ only man is vile !
But trran’ma she has never heeito see a Wiki West show. 
Nor read the Life of Daniel Bo*e, or else Î guess she’d know 
That BuffTo BiH an’ cowboys lAnod enough for me !
Excep’ jest ’fore Christmas, whSl’m good as I kin be ! 

■gmiga ”

brother, Dan,
fear

Srarutt ÿreaB 0la.
I!65 39-Revd. W. M. 

Services every 
' p. m. (7.30 p. 
ugust.j Sunday 
fer services Fri

!6 69
28 49
. 8b 88>v

5 99
so solemnliké an' still, 

hat’s the matter, little Bill ?" ,
lerch an’ wonders what’s become

8864And then old Sport he hangs 
\His eyes they seem a-saying’:
The old cat sneaks down off 
Of them two enemies of hern thlt used to make things hum ! . 
But I am so perlite an’ tend so earnestly to biz,
That mother says to father : *yoV Improved our Willie is !”

I* Suspicions me

A NAVAL FUNNY-PARTYr. Thomas Hicks, 
[-Sunday at 11 
lay School 12.00 
Iriday evening at

ted. 58 
37 "

-38
27 - 15? 

30 138

-Vi ■ ■■61Pennfield 
Lepreaux 
Mace’s Bay 
Lord's Corel 
Chocolate Cove 
Wilson’s Beach

13ortland. Me., Dec. 14.—S. S. Jem 
gaux, one of the lake built boats that bad 
beeh chartered to load pulpwood at Chat
ham, N. B„ for Portland, but was unable 
to do so on account of ice, arrived at an 
American port on Thursday, after a very Welshpool 
rough passage, coming from the St Nerth toed 
Lawrence River. Twice she was blown White Head 
off the coast by terrific gales, and when Seal Cove . 
she fortunately succeeded in making port Grand Harbor 
was out of provisions and water, and her Clarendon 
coal supply would have been exhausted Non Resident 
ih half ’ a day longer. The captain has 
crossed the Atlantic 22 times since the

f*
16 I'HERE wil! be a meeting of the 

<Goncert Party in the Forwrrd Dis
tributing Station on Wednesday at 6 p. m. 
Any one wishing to join up, please attend 
and bring their songs with them." So 
ran the notice on the ship’s board. In 
consequence bags hurriedly dragged from 
bag-racks were feverishly searched, and 
yielded up a weird harvest of torn and 
thumbed music, some or it cut out of the

“1 105-Revd. Father 
vices Sunday But father, havin’ been a boy

When, jest ’foreChristmas,.I'm jhrffeood as lkin be!

For Christmas, with its lots anNotryf candies, cakes, an* toys 
Was made, they say, for proper 4e||saj? not for naughty boys ;
So wash yer face an’ bresh yermind yer p's and q’s,
An’ don’t bust out yer pantaloons, and don’t wear out yer shoes ;
Say " Yessum ’’ to the ladies, ajyt" yessur ’’ to the men.
An’ when they’s company, don't pa* yer plate for pie again :
But, thinkin’ of tife things yer’d tfce toaee upon that tree,
jest Toro Christmas be as good ai yer kin be ! ^ . commenced, and say, the present-

ÜhflBMta’'' | ' ' E—!^, Passage was the worst of the lot. For CANADIAN TROOPS W ENGLAND
(1850-1895). five days he did not see the sun, the ship . 0

---------------------------- ---------  all the time bring .buffetted by heavy 0ttawa_ ^ Jf _ k is officially
trouble for us two innocents, old dear r ' » (1C TUB CT1 gales. After taking on coal and supplies -^unced that ^ following troopp have
However, the worst of things must have the steamer will resume her voyage west- ggfejy jn England : Drafts—For-
an end, and so has this turn. The next ♦ ward. , eetry and Railway Construction from
is by an R. N. V. R. seaman, obviously ——London, Dec, 17.—Two neutral ------A Gulf Port, December 12.—The' Windsor, London, Ont., Brockville, Win-
a man of education. He/stands in tke merchant vessels and a trawler were American schooner Hereward, with a car- nipeg. Forestry—From Vancouver, Re
centre of the stage in uniform, and. _U sijpk off the Tyne on Dec. 12 by German go of horses, sprang a leak and sank at gina, Brockville, Quebec and Sussex, N,
greeted with the usual good-natured rag- foyers. Another trawler was dam. gea last Sunday while en route here from B.; Royal Q|j
gflor indulged in by the active sem^ej p and^^^^|^«e killed on the r.nh» Herrrt^w..

"Hriki, Percy!" ” I say, where’s Laify f^^Atv-eight Scandinavians, two ' of

Marmaduke, Horace?" The^rtiat takes whommrewomen, and ten British were . ... ,, rw ____ . ,no notice beyond a quiet smile. Tke rescu jby four British destroyers detach- tnan battleship iFuo, was torpedoed and 
first few notes of his song tell you all K9U ed frontia cruiser squadron, which was ”!nk °VSuf*y according to a
want to know. This is the New Nu, hasteneTto the scene. Other survivors VT?* officlai «atement received m Am- 
men who gave up a comfortable life and reached \ferway in boats. sterdam and fonvarded by the Central
income for the mesa deck at, battleship ^ The mF^an, vessels were being con- *** *****= ™ d*
long before compulaon was thought .çf. vayed by fife destroyers Partridge and The . . ^ ,WuSM. d'!?L ev
His song is "Drake's Drum," and his Mew. 7t»Partridge was sunk and the tons and was laid down in 1898. She had
voice, perfectly trained baritone. There PelewjL damaged. a «-nptement = /41 men. Her lmgest
isnota sound while he is singing; the Mentiricrew of the trawler Lord ^ were four 9.4 mch and sot 5.9inch 
faces are grave and intent All credit to Olveston was saved ifi one of its own and/he had four t0rped° <*“ abovfr the 
ihe Blue ! He takes his tun easily, but boats. The casuriitiee on the Pelew were waMr
he knows a good thing when be hears It one officer and three men killed and two  London, Dec. 13.—The foundering
and could give many a drawing-room au- wounded seriously. Information regaring at sea of the British steamer Knight ofthe

Needless to remark at the end-of thin dience a lesson in appreciation. The end the crew of the Partridge was incomplete. Thistle is announced. There are 84 sur-
dirm- Mi.mmv and Nelli, a— an»»u and of tbe ““R is greeted by a roar of ap- but a report from Kiel told of the taking vivors.
Daddv is wallowina in remnrae 6 Do not P*ause which a popular opera singer there of three officers and twenty rone The Knight ofthe Thistle was of 6,675
«av "What awfid fri»r w. lik. it i «”Î8bt envy. men from the Partridge, and of one officer tons gross and was built in Glasgow in
The end of th. =onn a™, o,~,t«i ->h 8011 mu3t not take Y011 through the and twenty-five men from the trawlers. 1903. Her home port was Liverpool.

sign of approbation, including thsbeating handcuff expmL more comw, more juti- with four armed trawlers, comprised the ^fo Kurlandh- been sunk m a collision, 
on a mess kettle, the inspiration of some ^-tal songs foHow each other. ^Tk last ant, submarine escort of the convoy. ^ to announcement mad, b,
of the wags at the back., No encore is —thfmiris on'the riage ------Amstemam, Dec. 17.-A dispatch Lloyd’s.

allowed the first half, and the show goes J* from Kiel Mya that among the British According to avaiUhle shipping records,
on. No. 2 turn is a comic singer, and he ’ J ”__________ * prisoners taken in the raid by the Ger- there are three steamships named Kar
ts greeted by his friends with some fairly -„d then dead silence for a _ _ mane pn the convoy, in the North Sea fewt one Belgian and two Russian. The
ripe remirks. Hi* appearance warrants _. «.and ar atten were ten wounded men. including Lient Belgian steamship Kurland, of 1,964 tons, M,
it His face «streaked like a zebra, he "*"* .*?ü a Grey, a nephew of Vieconnt Grey, former arrived in an American portooNovem- Btonghai, China, Monday, Dec. lO.-At
i, wearing a Giengary cap, a frockrooat, British Foreign Secretary. Lieut. Grey her 10. The Rusrim, sfemnship named *

ingot the list, riding breeches, and a pair of aea-beote. iïiï , was aboard the destroyer Partridge and Kurland are 886 and 512 tone, respectively, m China end tile American Oiantber of
which, but for a break for refreshment, Hia song is an artistic trifle entitled ^ the ent note^*^ was wounded by a shell splinter. ------An Atlantic Poet, December 14.- rfShZLh* ^lohf^

USr,Dehtl“ krd,',EVeryA°^ ■DMn V ?Ckte I em?" ,TbfW”d‘jf massed choir in " God Save our Gracious ^"^^TndTo^be^L NOV1 Scho<mer WmUa- oi chmrman of the British Chamber, urged
has a mal witicout tear or favor. And this song when it passed the broed-mind- K-„ j8 aomething more here in this °,er command from the fallen command- forty-five torn, was driven ashore on an cnûneration in A nolo American ,nt»r 
when 1 aay " trial 1 do not mean a verse ed censorship of thePadre bad ^ in “ of the destroyer. Grey was picked up ^ ,t the entrance to the harbor dur- ^ZcJme^s <T te

to tty. N<^ we are <*it to enjoy ourselves the phrase of the Ward-Room Marines, on the shore. by a jforpedo boat destroyer, on board ing . gale t(MUy, probably will be a of te
and every soog must go right through to 'Msmontardis,’’ but that is a werit and „„ rcaching for hat8 „„ 8tretch. which he received medical attention. total ^ The crew landed safely. flLri^
thebruerend. lio Tradition, but frutile expresaum for what they-had de- q or sne^ng ont to get the -____ Washington, Dec. 17-Two l.al- A coôperétiem^ iaiSSLteTw
tus preliminary earner ,8 but a riuldfe. vefeped into . an extra uecenaored verse lt means mm«lo hn^Tnnd*-1J«,. Command -----Chatham. Mass.. December H -A Anwo-naaeprae joe

play compared with the judging at the had been added warranted tp make even T8* 1 ^na laniorpedo boats, under LieuxCommand aeventy-five-mile southwest gale which mnnibes m Pekmg. under auspices of the
end a Comm.ro,'experts our hardened o,d Chief Boatswain blink sheiej T swept over f^peCte last night, accom- Bnb*.*0^
and so No 1 the Padre, the Chief Stoker, a bit. Sentiment may make the Padre 3 te hûJJThTL X t ^ . n . panied by the highest dde in years, drove to-night to further A^fo-Amencan com-
and the ^Master-at-Arms repair to the and No. 1 laugh, but humor of this kind ^Sunday n«ht, Deeember 9, and , ter-amlri cori-bden schooner on to memri activities m Chma.
Padre's caffir^where, with thTconsump- brin», them ne^er to tears. As, from ^ ^ ? ‘“T?

tionof much tobacco, a choice is made, the wings, they scan the sphinx-like face itsaUover The Comffiander is shouting Tte^w o^ffie’c^s^Gr
Rehearsals tallow three or four time, a Of the captain, they see themselves fo- for all hands to dear away the gear; a ~~P»is, Dec. 1^-The torpedoing ffc crew,iff the Corn Gnariatotionm
week, the accompaniments are laborious- morrow in his cabin, m answer to his w nal n the bridge and by a submarine of a Spanish steamship, Monomoy Pomt watched the vessel as the Lisbon, Dec. 15.—Banishment of former
ly fixed up. and the great day arrives, i, terse remark of” Can’t you feliows cenror the who ,s Jattig Noviembre, 3,654 tons grossis reported m "n‘° President Machido, of Portu^, until the
it were peace time, 1 would le, my pen [the song, a bit? wearily explaining the <  ̂ ^ Ward.Room a dispatch from Biarritz to the Excelsior, end ofhis pres,dent,61 term, was fmnally
go and describe the scene as a blaze of owe to him. Heaven. ! «n t that what ^ d sir, • ,* Mya quoting advfoes received from Bi'bw, • j*L“J ’̂a^ decreed m a prodrnn.tmn «sued b, the
hght stabbing the velvet blackness of the they’ve been do, ngtbi, last three weeks? steam for twenty knot8 immed„tely.’' By. Thirty of the crew have been landed. new régime to^ay.
oifibt, br some bilge like that; but tilia Haven’t they refused three song* and al- midnight we „e breaKing the firs, long Theyroay the ship was torpedoed at night ” nge n thefor^ honse^ Oaly
is war time, and ships are darkened at tered most of the others ? Hlven 1 they swel, of the open æa. BlSH without warning, and they were all thrown bow of the vessel was above wkter.
-AUKtown. Our concert takes place In the made enemies for life of half the aspi t The Spectator info the aea. After swimming around for
afternoon. The scene of it is the waist rants for fame ? an hour they were picked up by French S1R GEORGE E. FOSTER
of the ship. From early morn the Chippy- A grtrtleman described as an imperso- _ patrol ships, which put the submarine to
reaps have been hard at it building a nator is now in fuH swing. It is alleged tLtLTfcU rKfcalUhNl flight.

to be a character from David Copperfield OF SWITZERLAND — - Pans, Dec. 19.—the losses to the
(Oh shades of Dickens!); In this turn a : ■ > .. -e-

Revd. Gc.c—H. 
I Services Holy 
B.00 a m. 1st 
Morning Prayer 
la^rs 11 a. m. 
Sermon on Sun- 
ridavs, Evening

63 93
22 142

up, and at last we are off.
No. 1 and the Padre, sweating with the 

Weekly Dispatch, some of it copies of popu- labors of the last hour, stand in the wings 
lar songs in the six-penny edition, all of and ring up the curtain. Item No. 1 is a 
it having seen its best days. Now in the sentimental song by our old friend Stoker 
Navy we may be shy of asserting our George Harmer. If there is one thing the 
prowess in some branches of music and ship’s company likes, it is a sentiment,1 
literature, but one thing we all kid our- song, but the sentiment must be laid on 
selves on is that we have a natural talent with a trowel. Mother is extremis, little 
for the stage. It is the fact which, accounts Nellie at the bedside. Daddy returns from 
for the heterogeneous crowd that flocked work in time for the death scene, ’last 
down the ladder into the Distributing Sta- words of Mother re Nellie looking after 
tion on Wednesday evening. The leading Daddy. That is whet goes down, and 
hand of Party No. 1 and the Pàdre, were that is what we expect and demand.Com- 
already there, and as soon as the first fo songe are very popular, but for really 
stiffnese had worn off—1 as soon as *ild enthusiam tbe sentimental will give

Z2X2ZZZ rr..r,.ry|rr n-feasaasa> '
joined stoker—names and the turns offer- disappoint us, for, standing with glassy 
ed were taken. This was no new job to eyes fixed on the awning overhead, he 
the 1st Lieutenant and Padre. They had lets us have it. Domestic trouble again! 
been te it together more than once in Daddy and Mummy quarrelling, the little 
otter ships, and " there was no flies on che-ild doing the peace-making stunt 
’em " as Shorty Colson whispered to his with this chorus : - 
pal. Personally they had about as much 
music in them as a sick goat, but what 
they did not know about the Lower Deck 
and the humoring thereof was not worth 
knowing. This is a more valuable corn- 

being able

r

2580 12781 '
r*" 4mtWilliam Amos, 

jday at 11 a. m. 
chool after the 
fer Service, Wed- 
BO. Service at 
' afternoon at 3 
Sunday in the 

id at 7 in the F

All Saints’ Sun- 
try Friday after- 
Iription rates to 
I books for three 
$1.00 for four 

mod or 50 cents 
bnth or a shorter 
changed weekly.

1

Infantry from British Columbia and Nova 
Scotia ; Army Medical Corps from Hali
fax. Recruits—Imperial and -United

I ,;.i; x- '•*. <
L: - ; n

----- London, December 12.—The Aus-

AL GUIDE Details.

* POLITICAL ORGAN SEIZED
•-

Hamilton. December 15.—An election
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" Why do you not love Mummy, Daddy, 
As yeu did in the long ago ?

It makes me so sad, Daidy,
When you treat Mummy so.

PYapa God’ll make me an angel 
And take me from here below,

Then you’ll love Mummy, Daddy,
As you did in the long ago."

paper. The Grit, that has teen issued in 
support of the anti conscription campaign, 
was seized last night and the issue, just as 
it was going to press, suppressed.

Major General Mewbum received word 
that a certain article was about to be pub- 
listed and te went to Crown Attorney 
Washington and swore out a warrant 
Deputy Chief Coulter and Police officers 
went to the plant and took possession. 
They were assurred that the article com

modity in ships’ concerts t 
to recognize Schubert’s Unfinished Sym
phony. They had a list of talent offered 
them this evening which would have satis
fied a hardened music-hall manager, any- 
way on the face of it It included a bud
ding Branahy Williams, three reciters, a 
Harry Lauder, two George Formbys, and 
a female impersonator. After this the 
first trier wai got going—but do not let 
your imagination run riot and expect a 
burst of music to herald song. We don’t 
do things that way.

George Harmer, Stoker 1st class, ad
vances sheepishly into the middle of the 
flat, looks around lor a spitkid, and find- 
none. swallows ; then throwing bis head 
backwauh and gazing upwards, lets go 
unaccompanied on a ,song ofdiresenti- 

This » the

plained of would not be published, but
they nevertheless seized the plant and 
suppressed the issue. The police are in 
charge of the plant The paper is feeing 
published by Montreal parties.
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1PRESIDENT BANISHED

:

V

ELECTION IN HALIFAX JAN. 28

Ottawa, Dec. 14.-PoUing in Halifax will
SAB A CLOSE CALL

''.'c .: sj ’A•••”•' . v 1 • disaster. ,,y 9

-A. bfTm,d rrtim, «

One ship was attacked but escaped. No aral Pubhc Hospital. He was struck was «fonjed it myself tJother night when
down by an engine while wa kmg to his , ,et go told captain hJhe was

„ . . v pnva,= caru™ the Ym°n S, n ,ya"d3 runnin’ the force all wrong, Your talk’s

si saïs ts ; s
three under that tonnage were sunk by station, where a doctor was summoned. ..,,m a man of {ew WQrdg „ „Sa 
mine or submarine during the past week He will be confined to the hospital for her?. I'm married too —Detroit Free

,

t-
mMstage with rum-cases as its base. There

♦N an air of excitement round, the ship,
for it takes little to amuse us in this Gcdft word occurs which one would not use in Bernei Switzerland, Dec. 13.—Felix

teSSLSSSSr,*
tSRuo, whilst Torps and his myrmidons ing a homely and pleasurable word ; but and head of ,te Department of the 

rig ffie arc lights and footlights ; although alas ! this applause is the artists undoing, Interior, to-day was elected President of 
■ti a daylight concert, we shut out as ; as it has been of many an artist before Switzerland for for 1918. He received 

much natural light as we can andufe him. Instead ol once it is repeated oft, 17ç votes Dr. Edouard Miller was elect- 
electric for Ihe sake of atmosphere. and gains its meed of applause at every ^ Vice-President by a vote of 155 to 44

ÿsux.'ssy.'Srs *£
a look-see—it is, at the back of the stage, sympathy, and the Padre murmurs : "More

,,!

-, ■q
. I

fishing craft was stink. .

N
’■ 1 I

according to the admiralty statement to- some days.
r-F w.

national .Red Cross. TS
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